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Tanzanian President John Magufuli expressed doubt over foreign-made
Chinese coronavirus vaccines on Wednesday, encouraging his countrymen to
pray to God while inhaling steam as a natural way to bolster their immune
systems against the virus.

“Vaccines are not good. If they were, then the white man would have brought vaccines for HIV/AIDS,”
Magufuli said during the opening of a new farm in Tanzania’s northwestern Gaita region on January 27.

“We Tanzanians haven’t locked ourselves in and we don’t expect to lock ourselves down. I don’t expect to
announce any lockdown because our God is living and He will continue to protect Tanzanians,” the
president said.

“We will also continue to take health precautions including the use of steam inhalation,” he added.

“You inhale while you pray to God, you pray while farming maize, potatoes, so that you can eat well and
corona fails to enter your body [sic]. They will scare you a lot, my fellow Tanzanians, but you should stand
firm,” Magufuli said, referring to a general consensus by global health bodies encouraging vaccination
against the Chinese coronavirus.

Tanzania has not published figures on its national coronavirus caseload since May 8, 2020, when it
reported 509 cases and 21 deaths from the virus, according to World Health Organization (W.H.O.) data.
President Magufuli on May 3, 2020, dismissed coronavirus testing kits imported to Tanzania from abroad
as faulty. He said on national television that imported test kits had recently returned positive results for
the Chinese coronavirus on samples taken from a goat and pawpaw, a fruit similar to papaya. The testing
kits Magufuli referred to were made in China, the Africa Centers for Disease Control and Prevention later
revealed.

Tanzania has allowed its citizens to continue gathering in large groups for social activities, such as
sporting events, throughout the past year, eschewing physical distancing and mask-wearing mandates
issued by most other nations during the coronavirus pandemic. Most public institutions and businesses in
the East African country have remained open, with the exception of schools and universities last spring.
Opposition leaders in Tanzania criticized Magufuli’s reaction to the coronavirus pandemic last year,
accusing him of being in “denial” about the health crisis. They alleged last April that Tanzania’s true
number of coronavirus infections was higher than officially reported.

Magufuli in March 2020 encouraged Tanzanians to pray away the coronavirus in lieu of wearing sanitary
masks.

“This is the time to build our faith and continue praying to God and not depending on facemasks. Don’t
stop going to churches and mosques for prayers. I’m sure this is just a change of wind and it will go like
others have gone,” he said at a church in the Tanzanian national capital, Dodoma.
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Miggy10 • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

MERCK.....a HUGE vaccine maker.........has stated that getting exposure to Covid and recovery is
BETTER and offers MORE PROTECTION.....than vaccines. 
In addition, the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE....is reporting that Hydroxychloroquine use
leads to a 79% improvement in mortality rates.....Facebook reversed themselves this week from
banning HCQ information. 
WE HAVE BEEN HAD. ITS ALL A SCAM.......WE COULD HAVE BEEN TREATING AMERICANS
WITH CHEAP AND EFFECTIVE HCQ SINCE MARCH. 
IF YOU LOST A LOVED ONE.......SUE FACEBOOK, TWITTER, GOOGLE/YOUTUBE, CNN,
WAPO, NYT..ETC ETC ETC.......FOR INFORMATION SUPPRESSION THAT DIRECTLY COST
LIVES
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AmendmentX  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Miggy10

Sue Dr Fauci. He was the worst even though he touted the use of Hydroxy years ago for
Corona viruses. He trashed Hydroxy but gave nod to experimental remdisivr that is nt
panning out. He is compromised on so many levels and is now flooding the zone with his BS
to cover his past

 21△ ▽

Stan Carter  • an hour ago • edited

• Reply •

> AmendmentX

Fauci is a political machine. His words mean nothing. Unfortunately those that are
anti-Faxers do have a voice which is going to kill a lot of people. Vaccines saved 10s
of million over the decade with risks
 2△ ▽

Kevin355  • 34 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Stan Carter

Fauci, Gates, Bezos, Obama, Tom Hanks, Soros...all with ties to that WUHAN
LAB...
 1△ ▽

SirRuncibleSpoon  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> AmendmentX

Him and Cuomo: flooding the zone with BS.
 1△ ▽

Poetcomic1  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Miggy10

look up 'Uganda Covid Rates' This is a poor, crowded country of 44 million. The country is
about the worst malaria country on earth where people take HCQ like candy. Number of
Covid positives? 39,500. Number of Covid deaths in Uganda, 318. U.S. has nine times the
population of Uganda. 9x318 would be 2,862 deaths in all the U.S. from Covid. What does
this mean? You tell me.
 8△  ▽ 1

S Hull  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Poetcomic1

Only 6% of the US number died from covid ONLY.
 2△ ▽

Tolerance4  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Poetcomic1

That's why people started to turn to Hydroxychloroquine. They noticed that, in
countries near the equator, where malaria thrives, the death rates from COVID were
much lower than in other countries. The only difference was the regular use of HCQ in
countries near the equator.
 1△ ▽

Barnone  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Miggy10

I know a man who in public spoke about what he had taken..HCQ 
He lives in Florida now
 4△ ▽
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Byanymeansnecessary  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Miggy10

Everybody who lost a loved one, needs to sue any entity that suppressed HCQ information.
They have blood on their hands.
 6△  ▽ 1

Frank  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Byanymeansnecessary

ok,, not everyone.. 400,000 deaths which the CDC said only about 40% died from just
Covid, to the it's less then 1300 deaths per million for a country of over 300 million..
and if you go to the CDC real estimates.. less then 500 per million.. remember.. if your
in hospice dying from cancer and contract covid..did you die from cancer or covid???
that should give you the answer to the question.
△ ▽

Cbill Morris  • 24 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Frank

FYI

-3/24/20 https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/da... National Vital Statistics System,
COVID-19 Alert No. 2, New ICD code introduced for COVID-19 deaths:
"Should 'COVID-19' be reported on the death certificate only with a confirmed
test? COVID-19 should be reported on the death certificate for all decedents
where the disease caused or is assumed to have caused or contributed to
death." end quote

-9/2/20 https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nv... Center for Disease Control: 
"Table 3 shows the types of health conditions and contributing causes [over 60
of them] mentioned in conjunction with deaths involving coronavirus disease
2019." 
"For 6% of the deaths Covid-19 was the only cause mentioned."

[Got that? Only 6% of deaths were caused soley by Covid-19. You can be a 95
year old person suffering from all 60 of the listed illnesses but if you test
positive for the virus, even if you have no symtoms, your death is recorded as
caused by the virus.]
△ ▽

Taurnil Oronar  • 41 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Frank

To be honest I cannot trust any of their numbers.
△ ▽

John1943  • 19 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Miggy10

He is right! Steam baths have long been among my solutions I take a long steamy shower
everyday. Its common sense.
△ ▽

Eldrake  • an hour ago> Miggy10

The info suppression is right here.
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• Reply •△ ▽

Heisenberg  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Miggy10

Source for what Merrick said please?
△  ▽ 1

Byanymeansnecessary  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Heisenberg

It's Merck you lazy Fook........look it up YOURSELF....they cancelled their vaccine
program yesterday....PUBLIC STATEMENTS.
 1△  ▽ 3

Heisenberg  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Byanymeansnecessary

Is that the best you have? A typo? They cancelled their vaccine program
because it wasn't working so they moved to therapeutics. I'm not lazy I just
know your comment is pure BS so the onus is on you to prove yourself.
△ ▽

Byanymeansnecessary • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

With the Game Stop episode going on right now it begs the question......were wealthy and powerful
hedge funds driving the lockdowns? Did they short sell numerous stocks and then go on TV to push
the scare? There is evidence to suggest that's EXACTLY what happened. 
HEDGE FUNDS DID VERY VERY WELL DURING STICT LOCK DOWNS AS BUSINESSES
FAILED AND THEY BET AGAINST THOSE BUSINESSES.

 10△ ▽

Eldrake  • 34 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Byanymeansnecessary

Correlation ≠ Causation.
△ ▽

Byanymeansnecessary • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

Ask yourself: What kind of a "pandemic" exists when 90% of the "victims" don't even know they're
"victims" until they get tested.???

WE HAVE BEEN HAD
 7△ ▽

Taurnil Oronar  • 39 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Byanymeansnecessary

We should ask the greater than 98% who survived.
 1△ ▽

Eldrake  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Byanymeansnecessary

1918 logic all over again.
△ ▽

Byanymeansnecessary  • an hour ago • edited> Eldrake

Not at all. People who had the Spanish flu......KNEW THEY HAD THE SPANISH
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• Reply •

FLU......it was deadly and killed people of every age category. 
COVID 19 IS NOTHING......A BAD COLD AT WORST. THE ONLY DIFFERENCE IS
WE ARE TRACKING IT AND MASSAGING THE NUMBERS. 
If you need a test to know you are a "victim".......YOU ARE NOT LIVING THROUGH A
REAL PANDEMIC
 3△ ▽

Grilledhoneybadger  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Byanymeansnecessary

So the half million dead are faking it?
△ ▽

NotSoDoubtingTom  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Grilledhoneybadger

Was is the Covid virus that killed them? Do you think perhaps the government
lied to us? It's not like they've ever lied about anything in the past.
 2△ ▽

DLB  • 15 minutes ago

• Reply •

> NotSoDoubtingTom

Yeah, just ask them what happened to all the money Baby Boomers paid into
Social Security. Politicians have used it as a slush fund all these years and
now they do not have enough to pay Boomers back as they all begin to retire,
so they keep moving the retirement age higher and higher. They are hoping we
all fall victim to Covid so they don't have to pay us!
 1△ ▽

Kevin355  • 29 minutes ago

• Reply •

> NotSoDoubtingTom

Death "from" the Kung, and death "with" the Kung were reported as the same.
Death rates "from" the Kung are about 24000-26000...

You are correct.
△ ▽

Quodlibet • 14 hours ago • edited

• Reply •

I doubt he'll be getting any coverage from Neil Cavuto.
 6△ ▽

Ronny Wouters • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

He's actually right. Steamed air is sterile moist air, used for centuries to soothe lungs. African
latitudes provide sufficient Vitamin D3 production and the warm climate and absence of Western
junkfood keeps them from getting diabetes or turning obese.  
Praying helps women to manage their cortisol level, because, let's face it, Covid propaganda has hot
them so scared that they're going into their masculine getting all bossy and turning Karen en masse,
trying to be the government's pet because they only love the government and like to do as they're
told and can't stand the idea of people hating them as they enforce regulation by trying to damage
reputation.
 5△ ▽

AmendmentX • 2 hours ago> Ronny Wouters
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AmendmentX  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> Ronny Wouters

They eat Hydroxy like candy. Its called the Sunday pill. They carry out around in their pockets
and every Sunday pop one.
 1△ ▽

Byanymeansnecessary  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> AmendmentX

HCQ is highly effective as saving lives from Covid 19.....The American journal of
Medicine now agrees and Facebook has stopped suppressing HCQ
information.......because it saves lives.
 2△ ▽

Ronny Wouters  • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

> AmendmentX

Hilarious😂 I didn't know that
△ ▽

Eldrake  • 42 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Ronny Wouters

Nor does he.
△ ▽

Eldrake  • 42 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Ronny Wouters

Trump U.
△ ▽

Gasman • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

That kind of clear thinking has kept blacks living in mud huts and squalor for 40,000 years. Life is an
IQ test.
 6△  ▽ 1

bigdaddy1 • 34 minutes ago

• Reply •

The CDC, NIH did nothing to help alleviate covid-19 effects, absolutely nothing. Those ventilators
actually killed people rather than save them. They prevented healthcare from using
hydroxychloroquine and other available treatments because they were paid off by big pharma. The
most effective treatment is used early on, before patients were admitted to hospitals.
 3△ ▽

Musterion • 44 minutes ago

• Reply •

after you inhale tailpipe for 45 minutes, you can take chinese anal swab and see that your covid is
gone forever.
 3△ ▽

S Hull • an hour ago

• Reply •

Copied: Tanzanian President John Magufuli denounced imported coronavirus test kits as faulty after
he said they returned positive results for samples taken from a goat and a pawpaw, a fruit similar to
papaya, Reuters reported on Sunday.
 3△ ▽
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timmy2001 • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

So I guess this means he's not going to double mask?
 3△ ▽

nolongerworking • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

I had bronchitis as a kid my Mom would give me steam. Put a towel over my head and turn on the
hot water in the sink. Helped a lot.
 3△ ▽

Luke101 • 14 hours ago • edited

• Reply •

the Fraud in Chief will probably want to hire this guy for HHS, since he said he doesn't trust vaccines
either....
 3△ ▽

ex spook • 2 hours ago

• Reply •

"If vaccines were good, white men would have given us vaccines for hiv/aids". Typical, hate us, but
give us money and stuff. Steam cures covid, don't trust whitey, listen to me. This black run country
sounds like any black run city in our country.
 5△  ▽ 2

Byanymeansnecessary  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> ex spook

Ya, believe your government overlords....vaccines good....HCQ evil. Nevermind that CLEAR
AND UNDENIABLE EVIDENCE of HCQ benefits can no longer be debated.
 2△  ▽ 2

Migrandma • 23 minutes ago

• Reply •

Will probably give a person a better chance than being in a Nursing Home .
 2△ ▽

makestuff • 30 minutes ago

• Reply •

Maguful's recommendation can't be worse than what's been imposed on us in California and other
"blue" states. Yes, Tanzania is better at managing Covid-19 than our enlightened, "progressive"
leadership in the purportedly most advanced country in the world.
 2△ ▽

Steven Smith • an hour ago

• Reply •

Do some due diligence and research the carnage the Bill and Melinda Gates foundation has wrought
across the dark continent in regards to inoculations, hundreds of thousands if not millions killed by
vaccines. I'm with the president here.
 2△ ▽

Deco  • 42 minutes ago

• Reply •

> Steven Smith

I think one will find that a little steam and a little Vicks salve will do wonders.
 1△ ▽

Eldrake • an hour ago> Steven Smith
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Load more comments

Eldrake  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Steven Smith

You stick with Mr. Science. Good luck.
△ ▽

Steven Smith  • an hour ago

• Reply •

> Eldrake

Research, your science is killing folks, innocent folks.
 2△ ▽
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